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HI the ilrst real love she 1ms known.

Hi Whon she has made up hor mind to

H I go with him Into a no ft country a
1 combination of circumstances arises

HB which turns hor new lover against
Hfl her and the story ends with the bla-
sts' ing of her hopes. It is a true pic-i-

ture and one that Is vitally inter-
esting.

The Mack-Rambea- u company is
playing to better business than ever
and the repertory of plays has not
only satisfied the lovers of stock, but

h, has increased the clientele of the
H Colonial.

B i

H ' About the best, biggest and bright--

est vaudeville bill the Empress has
H , offered all summer is the program
m that Manager McCoy is inaugurating
m his winter season with 'this week.
H There is a wealth of music and
m novelty and plenty of sensationalism
H during the performance and it is a
H bill calculated to suite the tastes of
H houses made up of every class of
H theatregoers. There is something to
m interest eveiryono and heading 4he
H, program is Gus Hornbrook's produ-

ces tion of his western dramatic play--

let "A Wyoming Romance," in which
fl TesB Edwards, Evelyn Foshla, and a
H half dozen other cowgirls and cow--

boys who really spent their early
H' lives on Western plains and ranges,
H1 appear. The other acts on the new
w bill include the western playlet

P "Ralnd In," In which Robert LeRoy
V and Aileen Harvey, supported by a
H capable company, appear; May Eli--

noro, a commedienne whose act is
Hj one long scream; Hanlon and Han--

Ion in an excellent acrobatic exhlbl--

tion; E. J. Moore a clever slight of
H hand artist, and Rlcci's Italian Saxo-- l

phone .Quartette.
L The dancing contest for the waltz--

ing championship of Salt Lake swings
H merrily along. Final contests will be
H held Monday and Tuesday evenings at
H the Empress.
H Beginning next Wednesday Billie
H' Burke will offer a headliner for the
H bill that opens that day her new
Hi sketch, T odels Jardin De Paris,"
Hi1 and foi. owing this feature will come
H1 Happy Jack Gardner, the famous
H minstrel star, and. his company offer- -

H ing a riotous1 comedy tabloid .en- -

M titled' "A Close' Call;" th6 fascinating
H comedienne Frank Id Drew; the peer- -

H less piano patterers D'Arcy and Wil- -

B Hams, boys who write their own
H songs; Valentine Vox, the whistling
H ventriloquist; Los Leonards artistic
H aerial acrobats and Pathe's Weekly
H of current events.

B

H A specimen of Bernhardt repartee
H i3 passing around gonial dinner tables.
M This is the tale:

l Mrs. Pat Campbell, finding the
greatest actresF weary after the great

! act of Camille, advised. "You should
not rack yourself with such real emo- -

h tion. Hide your face behind your
H hand like this." Mrs. Campbell's
m shoulders quivered In a fake sob.
H "Yes," the greatest turned her

BHj mysterious eyes upon her. "That is
i the reason you make no money."

Hn Stick to Stlckney's.
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St. Mary's r
Academy

Salt Lake City, Utah

Conducted by the Sisters of Holy
Cross from Notre Dame, Indiana.

This is one of the finest and
most educational estab-
lishments In the west.

Send for catalogue to Sister Su-

perior, St. Mary's Academy, Salt
Lake City, Utah.

Science and Industry's Progress
are probably smaller

RAINDROPS persons suppose. In
his investigations of the last two

years S. C. Russell, the British mete-

orologist, has caught drops on a
smooth porous surface, like plaster,
and of S85 drops measured has found
only seven as large as six millimeters
in diameter, while 107 were loss than
one millimeter, one of
an inch. There were 175 measuring
one millimeter, 222 of two millimeters,
257 of three millimeters, seventy-thre- e

of four millimeters, and forty-fou- r of
five millimeters.

The "whisper phone" Is the latest
innovation to be introduced into a
theatre, and the first telephone sys-

tem of that kind has recently been in-

stalled in the Globe theatre, London,
which is owned by Charles Frohman.
A telephone operator back of the
scones takes any message from out-

side for any member of the audience
or member of the company. In the
former case the messages are retrans-
mitted over a delicate "whisper
phone" which is connected so that ev-

ery seat in the lower part of the house
can be reached. The girl is called a
"whisper girl" because of the delicate
transmitter she uses and from the fact
that she must whisper her message in
order not to disturb the performance.
The members of the company are
whispered to through phones connect
ing with the dressing rooms;. The
first message the "whisper girl" re-

ceived was from a man to his wife
in the dress circle, stating that he
was going to return home late.

According to excellent authority, the
muscles, in common with all organs
of the human body, have their per-

iods of development and decline, our
physical strength increasing up to a
certain age and then decreasing. Tests
of the strength of several thousand
individuals have been made, and the
following figures are given as the aver-age- s

derived from such tests: The
lifting power of a youth of 17 years
is 280 pounds; in lus twentieth year
this increases to 320 pounds; ana m
the thirtieth and thirty-firs- t years,
respectively, it reaches its night, 365

pounds. At the expiration of the
thirty-firs- t year the strength begins to
decline, very gradually at first. By
the fortieth year it has decreased
eight pounds, and such diminution
continues at a slightly increasing rate
uritil the fiftieth-yea- r is reached, when
the figure is 330 ppunds. Subsequent
to 'this period the strength fails more
and more rapidly, until the weakness
of old age is reached. It is found im-

possible to obtain trustworthy statis-
tics after the fiftieth year.

That the earth is traveling a dusty
road in space seems a strange con-

ception, but recent investigations have
tended to establish this view. For
some time it has been recognized that
the brightness of the night sky is not
entirely duo to the moon and stars.
It appears that the additional bright- -

nHH

noss must be a phenomenon of the
earth's atmosphere, and an attempt at
accurate measurement of thisso-call-,- d

ftearth light" has now been made.
It is Computed that the full moon is
G,000,000 times as bright as an equal
area of sky under earth light alone.
The existence of a permanent aurora
has been suggested, and the idea is
borne out by the fact that a line in
the green of the earth light spectrum
is characteristic of the spectrum of
the ordinary aurora. It is thought that
thiB permanent aurora may be a re-

sult of the earth's passage through a
continuous diffuse cloud of dust. The
particles giving rise to shooting stars
are quite numerous, and it is a fair
assumption that there may be finer
particules sufficient to cause the mys-

terious light of the sky.

Capt. Charles de F. Chanler, chief
of the aeronautical division of the
United States army signal corps, has
made same interesting experiments
with a new aeroplane machine gun.
Flying at a speed of about fifty miles
an hour, the aviator fired half a nun
dred Bhots at a space three by twelve
feet. Capt. Chandler handled the gun,
while Lieut. Thomas do W. Milling
navigated the machine. The gun is
the invention of Col. J. N. Lewis. It
weighs twenty-fiv- e and one-hal- f

pounds. It was lashed to the machine
in such a manner that the breech rest-
ed almost in the lap of the gunner.
Fifty shots were fired. Of the first
ten five hit almost in the center of
the target, while the remainder were
within the target field. Fifteen shots
followed, and five of these struck the
center of the target. Five shots were
fired at a pond some distance away
and hit the mark. The remaining
twenty bullets found the target in
various positions. The gun was fired
at an angle of about forty-fiv-e de-

grees.

The most intensively cultivated reg-

ion In Europe is that part of the pro-

vince of Valencia, Spain, which lies
between the mountains and the Medi-

terranean. It has a rainfall of only
about seventeen inches" a year, but so
fertile is the soil and so skilled are
its workers that it produces crops
worth an average of ?640 an acre, ac-

cording to a report of Consul Robert
Frazer, Jr. There are districts, ho
says, where 100 acres support 1G0 fam-

ilies and where single families llvo
on the product of four-tenth- s of an
acre. Farms are rented at under $30

an acre, and the tenant pays 48 cents
an hour for pumped water, which
flows in a stream of 200 gallons a
minute. Almost all farming is done
by hand, as minute attention is given
to crops and even to individual plants.
The average production of the princi-
pal crops is as follows, in metric tons
of 2,204 pounds: Oranges, 400,000

tons; olives, 05,000; carob beans, 72,-00-

peanuts, 13,500; melons, 36,000;
grapes, 87,000; poppers, 12,000; toma-toe- s,

27,000; wheat, 62,000; barley,
18,000; corn, 38,000; rice, 200,000.

The Social Sea is noted for cast-
ing reflections. -

A slip of a girl is only too often the
slip of a man.

Ella She just colabratod h'er tin
wedding.

Bella Has she been married ten
years.

Ella No, ten times!

Employer Are you afraid of early
hours?

Applicant No sir. You can't close
too early for me, sir. ,

"My son wants to bo nn actor."
"So do lots of men on tho stage."


